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1. Is movable rule. Check if I am 
movable.
2. If movable and if any free patches in 
the grid with at least one neighbors4 
agent of my group, move to one of them.
3. Group links rule. Check if any existing 
link between my group and an other 
broke. If so, get back to my initial 
position.
- Create rst agent of the child node 
group from a random patch with at least 
one neighbors4 agent of the parent 
group. If possible, a free patch is used.
- Create each following agent from a  
patch with at least one neighbors4 agent 
of the same group. Free patches are used 
rst. en, the agents are created on top 
of existing agents of other groups.
Groups are discretized in agents of only 
one type.
- Create rst agent of the root node 
group from a random patch.
- Create every following agent from a 
patch with at least one neighbors4 agent 
of the same group.
Is movable procedure 
determines wether an 
agent can move without 
disconnecting from his 
group or not.
ese are the 
neighborhood 
congurations allowing 
the agent to leave his 
patch.
For each agent:
1. Is movable rule. Check if I am movable.
2. If movable, dene a set of agents 
including all movable agents of groups 
adjacent to me, with at least one neighbors4 
agent of my group (excluding me) and 
myself.
3. For each agent in the set, compute the 
compacity score of its location for myself, 
according to the user-selected compacity 
rule. Select one of the agents with the best 
compacity score.
Group links procedure 
compares the new 
conguration of the 
links between the 
group of the calling 
agent and others to the 
previous existing one. It 
reports if any link 
broke. 
Kill last created child node. Add it again using the add child 
node group procedure. is operation allows the group to try 






NeighborsCorners Regular Connector Facade
t t + 1
t t + 1
t t + 1
t t + 1


Each group is discretized in a number of 
agents, which are at initialization 
randomly dispaced on a grid 
representing the site. Types are 
attributed to agents to represent the 
number of facade length and 
connections to other groups. To those 
dierent types are corresponding 
dierent types of behaviour in the 
exchange based move procedure.
t + 2
t t + 1

For each group, a chief is randomly 
selected among connectors and facades 
agents.
e chief is the agent to which other 
members of the group try to connect, in 
order to achieve grouping.
t + 3
4. If the selected agent is not me, exchange 
my position with the one of the selected 
agent.
5. Group links rule. Check if any existing 
link between my group and an other broke, 
or if any existing link between the group of 
the exchanged agent and an other broke. If 













For each connector agent:
Exchange position with one of the 
agents (of any group including mine) 
connected to my chief  and located on a 
facade border with the minimum 
distance to  one of the connectors of my 
group. 
t t + 1 t + 2
ccc

For each connector agent:
Exchange position with one of the 
agents (of any group including mine) 
connected to my chief  with the 
minimum distance to my link neighbor 
(connector of the group my group is 
linked to). 
Agents considered can’t be facade 
agents.
t t + 1 t + 2
cc c

For each regular agent:
Exchange position with one of the 
agents of other groups connected to my 
chief (being its neighbor or being the 
neighbor of one of my group’s agents 
that is part of the chief group) with the 
maximum count of neighbors4 agents of 
my group . 
Agents considered can be regular agents 
only and include myself.
t t + 1 t + 2

Four compacity score calculations can be selected 
by the user :
1. Count neighbors4 agents of the same group as 
the calling agent.







3. Count neighbors4 agents of the same group as 
the calling agent + count neighborsCorners 
agents of the same group as the calling agent / 2.
4. Count neighbors8 agents of the same group as 
the calling agent + count neighbors8 agents of 
the group of the parent node of the calling 
agent’s group.
Stability evaluation is an iterative process driven 
by the grid cells.
1. If the agent on the cell is of the same group 
than the one of the previous turn, increment 
local stability score, within a maximum of ten.
2. If the agent on the cell is of another group, 
reset the local stability score.
e global stability score of the model is the 
mean of all the local ones.

Two additional conditions must be veried for 
the model to be considered stable:
1. All connectors have their connecting agent in 
their neighbors4.
2. All facades are in facades.
If those are veried and if the global stability 
score reached a user dened tolerance point, the 

























1. Is movable rule. Check if I am 
movable.
2. If movable and if any free patches in 
the grid with at least one neighbors4 
agent of my group, move to one of them.
3. Group links rule. Check if any existing 
link between my group and an other 
broke. If so, get back to my initial 
position.
- Create rst agent of the child node 
group from a random patch with at least 
one neighbors4 agent of the parent 
group. If possible, a free patch is used.
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patch with at least one neighbors4 agent 
of the same group. Free patches are used 
rst. 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of existing agents of other groups.
Groups are discretized in agents of only 
one type.
- Create rst agent of the root node 
group from a random patch.
- Create every following agent from a 
patch with at least one neighbors4 agent 
of the same group.
Is movable procedure 
determines wether an 
agent can move without 
disconnecting from his 
group or not.
ese are the 
neighborhood 
congurations allowing 
the agent to leave his 
patch.
For each agent:
1. Is movable rule. Check if I am movable.
2. If movable, dene a set of agents 
including all movable agents of groups 
adjacent to me, with at least one neighbors4 
agent of my group (excluding me) and 
myself.
3. For each agent in the set, compute the 
compacity score of its location for myself, 
according to the user-selected compacity 
rule. Select one of the agents with the best 
compacity score.
Group links procedure 
compares the new 
conguration of the 
links between the 
group of the calling 
agent and others to the 
previous existing one. It 
reports if any link 
broke. 
Kill last created child node. Add it again using the add child 
node group procedure. is operation allows the group to try 
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Each group is discretized in a number of 
agents, which are at initialization 
randomly dispaced on a grid 
representing the site. Types are 
attributed to agents to represent the 
number of facade length and 
connections to other groups. To those 
dierent types are corresponding 
dierent types of behaviour in the 
exchange based move procedure.
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For each group, a chief is randomly 
selected among connectors and facades 
agents.
e chief is the agent to which other 
members of the group try to connect, in 
order to achieve grouping.
t + 3
4. If the selected agent is not me, exchange 
my position with the one of the selected 
agent.
5. Group links rule. Check if any existing 
link between my group and an other broke, 
or if any existing link between the group of 
the exchanged agent and an other broke. If 













For each connector agent:
Exchange position with one of the 
agents (of any group including mine) 
connected to my chief  and located on a 
facade border with the minimum 
distance to  one of the connectors of my 
group. 
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For each connector agent:
Exchange position with one of the 
agents (of any group including mine) 
connected to my chief  with the 
minimum distance to my link neighbor 
(connector of the group my group is 
linked to). 
Agents considered can’t be facade 
agents.
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For each regular agent:
Exchange position with one of the 
agents of other groups connected to my 
chief (being its neighbor or being the 
neighbor of one of my group’s agents 
that is part of the chief group) with the 
maximum count of neighbors4 agents of 
my group . 
Agents considered can be regular agents 
only and include myself.
t t + 1 t + 2

Four compacity score calculations can be selected 
by the user :
1. Count neighbors4 agents of the same group as 
the calling agent.







3. Count neighbors4 agents of the same group as 
the calling agent + count neighborsCorners 
agents of the same group as the calling agent / 2.
4. Count neighbors8 agents of the same group as 
the calling agent + count neighbors8 agents of 
the group of the parent node of the calling 
agent’s group.
Stability evaluation is an iterative process driven 
by the grid cells.
1. If the agent on the cell is of the same group 
than the one of the previous turn, increment 
local stability score, within a maximum of ten.
2. If the agent on the cell is of another group, 
reset the local stability score.
e global stability score of the model is the 
mean of all the local ones.

Two additional conditions must be veried for 
the model to be considered stable:
1. All connectors have their connecting agent in 
their neighbors4.
2. All facades are in facades.
If those are veried and if the global stability 
score reached a user dened tolerance point, the 





Un outil accessible, permettant l’organisation d’un en-
semble complexe de programmes architecturaux, dans 
des conditions d’exigence proches du réel, et autorisant 
tant la manipulation des règles et paramètres régissant 
le processus de spatialisation que le retour sur le résul-
tat peut être un instrument intéressant du dialogue des 
différentes parties à la conception d’un projet. Nous pro-
posons une approche possible pour un outil de ce type, 
explorant les limites et perspectives ouvertes par les dif-
férentes logiques de fonctionnement. 
Le programme y est décrit comme un réseau, topolo-
gique, de nœuds connectés entre eux selon leurs rela-
tions fonctionnelles et possédant des propriétés, quanti-
tatives de dimensions, et qualitatives de préférences de 
placement suivant la configuration de l’environnement. 
C’est cette information qui est traitée par l’algorithme 
de spatialisation.
Après avoir exploré dans des travaux précédents la voie 
des modèles d’optimisation physiques, basés sur l’inte-
raction entre particules selon des forces d’attraction et 
de répulsion, le travail de diplôme s’attache à celle des 
modèles basés agents. 
Les modèles basés agents se composent d’agents aux 
règles de comportement simples et locales. Leur interac-
tion au cours d’un processus itératif produit à l’échelle 
globale des configurations émergentes et complexes. Si 
un modèle analytique doit pour simuler un comporte-
ment complexe utiliser des équations complexes, les mo-
dèles basés agents, par l’interaction et l’itération,  se dé-
crivent avec des règles simples.
Le programme décrit en réseau est découpé en agents 
discrets représentant chacun une unité de surface. 
Chaque agent agit selon un jeu de règles déterminé, à 
l’échelle globale ou locale, qui dicte sa conduite en fonc-
tion de sa situation dans le modèle. Plusieurs expéri-
mentations ont été menées. Deux algorithmes ont plus 
particulièrement présenté des qualités de robustesse et 
de rapidité qui en font des outils potentiellement opé-
rationnels. Leur applicabilité est éprouvée sur deux cas 
d’étude, un immeuble de logement et un commissariat 
de police, chacun porteur de contraintes propres à son 
programme et à son environnement. Leur choix a été 













Proportion de surface 
constructible/inconstructible
Proportion et dimension du li-
néaire de façade constructible/
inconstructible
possiblement applicables dans le modèle.
L’algorithme, pour assurer la cohérence de la superposition 
des étages, implémente un héritage vertical de contraintes 
d’étages en étages. L’étage qui se spatialise hérite du péri-
mètre de l’étage inférieur (augmenté d’une certaine distance 
paramétrable) comme contrainte de site. L’emplacement de 
ses blocs de circulation verticale doivent aussi se superposer 






















































Contrainte maximale, la surface construite équivaut à la surface de 
la parcelle  disponible.
Alignement sur une rue.
Algorithme par construction progressive du réseau
un commissariat de police
Algorithme par échange d’agents
un immeuble de logement
Expérimentations par algorithmes 
basés-agents pour la spatialisation 
de réseaux typologiques.
Chaque pièce est traduite depuis le réseau en une 
quantité d’agents de type facade, connecteur ou ré-
gulier. Les agents, suivant leurs affinités de placement 
dépendant de leur type et de leur groupe, procèdent à 
des échanges à chaque itération, jusqu’à la stabilisation 
par auto-organisation.
Chaque pièce est traduite en une 
quantité d’agents de même type. 
L’algorithme ajoute successivement 
chaque noeud du réseau arborescent 
après que le précédent a été correcte-
ment spatialisé, selon ses exigences 
de connectivité et de quantité de fa-
cade. Le réseau finalement construit 
se compacte selon la règle choisie par 
l’utilisateur. 20m
10m
Sans compacité Compacité voisinage de Moore Compacité voisinage de Von Neumann Minimisation facade extérieure
Variations
